
because it has become
weak and is unable to do
its work properly-rather
help it back to a normal
condition by the daily use
of

HOSTETTER'S
Stomach Bitters
It aids digestion, keeps the
appetite normal and pro-
motes activity of the liver
and bowels. Try it today.

Stop When in Missoula
at

TheGrand Pacific Hotel

The Grand Pacific Hotel

,CAS. A. SCHRAGE, Prop.

Across from the N. P. Depot.

We have a nuimber of rooms we

can rent for, per night, one person,

50 cents. These rooms are all out-
side rooms and have hot and cold
running water. Others for 75 cents
single, or $1.00 double. Some for

$1.00 single o $1.50 double. Roooom
with baths, $1.50 single or $2.00
double. Suite rooms with bath
$3.00.

GE IIAN COOKING
The Grand Pacific cafe prides it-

self on the class of nicals it pro-
vides for its patrons. The Grahd
Pacific chef is among the best in
the country, anld ie nltnkes a spe-
ciality of German dihishs. Try a
dinner at the (;rand Pacific care.

Your Stove Door or
Auto Cylinder ,

or it may be som1 other part of
your machinery is broken and the
piece is lost, and the part rcannot be
fixed; but, jus.t bring it to us, or
call phone SOS, and we will do the
rest with our

VULCAN PROCESS

MISSOULA WELDING WORKS
637 Woody Street.

SEXUAL
KNOWLEDGE

ILLUSTRATED 320 PAGES.
Tells all about sex matters; what

young men and women, young wives
and husbands and all others need to
know about the sacred laws that gov-
ern the sex forces. Plain truths of
sex life in relation to hl;t illn ss in
nmarriage. "Secrets" of manhood and
womanhood; sexual abuses, social evil,
diseases, etc.

'1 he latest, most advanced and com-
prehenstivse work that has ever bCeen
issued on sexual hygiene. l'riceless
instructiron for thllose who are ready
for the trIue ilner teaching.

Tlhis 1t k tills nurstes, teachers,
doct-rs. 1 ivy ,rs, Ir tachrs., social
workers, i •ul• scoil teach', eters and
all others, young and old, what all
ntIe' to know •,nut sx matters. By
Winfield Scott Hall, Ph. D., M. D.
(Liepzig).

Newspaper Comments:
"S icintifically , orret." --- Chicago

Tribune. "Accura!e and u,-t,-date."
- Philadelphia Pr :,s. "'St:lulard book
of kanowledge."---iPhilndlp iLedger
The New York Wurldl •sI's: "Plain
truths for those who need or ought to
know them for the prevention of
evils."

Under plain wrapper for only $1.00.
Postage ten cents extra.

MIAMI PUBLISHING COMPANY.
Dayton. Ohio.

A modcrn school,
meeting modern
demanmds. All
couries t l: g h t
either day or
evening.
KOCH & DIXON

'Proprietors.Call Bell 4 •1

PLAINS, MONTANA
Plains Hotel and Auto Co.

The gateway to the Flathead Reser-
vation And Camas Hot Springs. A
daily auto service leaves Hotel Plains
at 8 a. m.. New 1914 Reo car and ex-
perienced, careful chauffeur.

TWICE-A-DAY CLAS IFIED WANT
as a=I4E= XQ aUISCK B naIul

. A.. ... ... ..

Pastor Russell personally conductea

the opening exhibitions of his nov
famous Photo-Drama of Creation a
the Colonial theater il Providence, R. I
recently.

Pastor Russell's discourse was basel
on the text: "Thou shalt also he
crown of glory in the hand of the
Lord, and a royal diadem in the ham
of thy God." (Isaiah 62:3). He said

God has provided a salvation for th,
world in the next Agq. But the call o
this Gorspel Age is something uniqu(
-selparate and apart from the salva.
tion of mankind. During this Age Go(
has been gathering out of the work
some of those who have a hearing o
faith and a response of heart. These
lie calls His peculiar treasure, 1Ii:

jewels. In our text He declares tha
this class shall he a royal diadem ii
the hand of their God-not on Ili!
head, as if on added glory, but in itb
hand, representative of power. In IIi!
Power Jehovah will show forth th(
c'hurch; and by thus manifesting whal
H1- has been able to do with the Church
He will show forth 'His own praises
in that lie will reveal features of Ilt
glorious character which have novel
before been exhibited. What a blesse(
thing this will he for those who shal
be the jewels "and who will reflect th(
glory of the Infinite One who designed
this diadem!

The permission of sin has given op-
portunity for God to develop Ills greal
Plan for the eradication of evil. Ht
could easily ,have prevented Satat
from bringing sin into the UTniverse
lIe did not, however, exercise 1ib

Power to restrain Satan; for lie fore-
saw the glorious results which He will
eventually accomplish through the per-
mission of evil. For the same reason
Ile did not intcfore \\hen FRatali
temptled or first parents, but permit-
ted the w\\hole race of mankind to )h
born ilto the world in an imperfect
and sinful condition. lie could have
Iarranged otherwise, Ibut lie foresaw
that Ile could work out still more
glorious purposes by letting matters
take their course for a time.

"The Wages of Sin Is Death."

The Blible declares that all trans-
gression of the Divine Law is sin, andt
that all sin is punishable with the
same penalty-death. Thus Adam's
disobedience In eating the forbidden
fruit brought upon him the curse of
death, which by the laws of heredity
he has transmitted to his posterity-
the human race. (Romans 5:12, 19).
Although mern may multilyli t t trans-
gressions, they cannot increase the
penalty; for the Divine Law has only
one penalty for sin----death.

But Divine Mercy arranged for hu-
man redemption by providing that
Jesus should pay the penalty for
Adam's sin. This IHe did when lie

offered hIimself and died, "the just for
the unjust." The unforfelted life of
Jesus, as a corresplonding price for the
forrfeited life of Adam, guaranteed the
cancellation of Adanm's penalty. Adam's
deliverance will mean the deliverance
of all humanity, the remov)al of the
sentence for I(riginal Sin fromin every
member of Adam's race. Then the
Messianic Kingdom wvill e inaugurated
for the very pIrpose of helping man-
kind out of thlie sin and death condi-
tions resulting from the fall of our first
parents.

God could have associated with our
1Rtedeemer some of the angelic host to
assist in blessing humanity during the
thousand years of the Messianic King-
(dom: but lie lpurposed t, seileeP fi-oui
amongst mallnkiind some to l)e sharers
with Ills Son in the great work of up-
lifting the world from sin, degradation
land death. For this reason a rcall went

forth for a Church class--for those
who would sellarate themselves fron
the \\world, take up their cross and fol-
low Jesus. This class is to l)e a p|e-
culiair Ircasure; they are a peoprle that
will le plrivileged to show forth the
praises of Ilim who hath called them
out of darkness into Ills marvelous
light.--i Peter 2:9.

"Zealous of Good Works."
For nearly nineteen centuries God

has been gathering this people from
\vlrious untions, kindreds and tongues.

"The Lord knoweth them that are
Ills"; and II, is giving needed assist-
ali'ee to each• one who is sincere in
heart and earnestly seeking to know
G(ld. The'se, the Apostle declares, are
'a pii'lliar ( people, Ze/ions of good
'works." Their good sworks are not the
lhlidling of hlslpitals, asylums, schools
and c(olloes, althIlhihll they rejoice that
the world has the inllloation to do
these things. The C'hurch engages in
the same kind of gord works that our
Lord engaged in at His First Advent.
The Scriptures assert that lie "wesnt
about doing good." In line with this
statement is the Apostle's injunction
that the ('hurch "do good unl to all men,
especially unto them who are of the
liousehold of Faith."--Galatians 6.10.

"Blessed Your Eyes, For They See."
The HIousehold of Faith inlcludes all

who are trusting ill the p)recious blood
of ('hrist for their redemption. These
the Church will serve on every ocea-
stan. The greatest lpossible good that
can Ibe done swill lie that of serving
them with the Truth. The Glad Tid-
ings of great joy which shall be to all
people is the very best Message that
(an be brought to any one-not only
speaking peace through the blood of
lJsus, but also inspiring the glorious
Ihope of joint-heirship with Christ in
the Messianic Kingdom. The Bible
t-lls us that the time is coming whoen
all the blind eyes shall be opened and
all the deaf ears shall be nnstolipeil.
That time is durinlg the next Age.
Meantime, God is doing a wonderful
work. He is gathering here and there
the saintly ones--those who have an
ear to hear His call. if this class our
1oird said, "Blessedl are your eyes, for
they see; and your ears, for they hear."

In gathering this special class, God
is looking, not at the outward appear-
ance, but at the heart. He desires
those whose hearts are right. This
does not mean, as once we thought,
that all whom God does not select, or
elect, are to be thrown to devils and
roasted to all eternity. What a change
comes over everything when we realize
that God is not prelueditating evil

against even those who may be Hlis
enemies through wicked works, but is
merely calling out a class now which
tie will use later to assist the Redeem-
er In blessing all the families of the
earth!-Galatians 3:16, 29.

The Scriptures declare that in choos-
ing this special class, the Church, God
is calling "not many wise men after
the flesh, not many mighty, not many
noble," but "the poor of this world,
rich in faith"-those whom the world
would consider the mean things, the
weak, the ignoble. The Bible tells us
that the rich have plenty to satisfy
their hearts and therefore do not feel
their need.

It is the same with the intellectual.
They rather look down upon the aver-
age human being, and say that poor
peolle do not know any better than
to believe the story of the fall of man
and all the rest of the Bible stories.
Thus in what they think is wisdom
they ignore the Word of God, in which
lls whole Plan for man's recovery

from degradation, sin and death is
shown as connected with the story of
Adam and Eve, their fall and the re-
demption effected. by the death of
Jesus on Calvary. Whoever leaves ,out.
this part of the Bible loses the con-
necting link, and cannot perceive the
Plan of God for man's salvation.
Therefore the wise according to the
course of this world cannot understand
the Divine Program.
The Bible says that not many noble

are called. One may be poor and un-
educated, and yet have a very noble
mind. This class know that they are
morally above the average. Therefore
they often have a, self-satisfied feeling
which does not permit them to recog-
nize that they are sinners. And so
they are not ready to see that they and
all other human beings need a Savior.

"Ye Are His Workmanship."

Those whom God has accepted and
forgiven through the blood of Ills Son,
our Redeemer, are no longer under the
former sentence" of sin. These still
have weaknesses of the flesh and are
striving against them, although, they

PLEASING ARRAY OF SUMMER FABRICS
FROM WHICH TO COOSE A NEW GOWN

New York, May 9.
Now is the time when women all

over 'the country are beginning to
plan their summer clothes to best suit
their own particular needs. There-
fore, fabrics, and their proper devel-
opment, are the all-important sub-
jects.

There is a vast array of summer
fabrics from which to choose. For
church and other formal occasions
taffeta, foulard and summer silk holds
the strong place. Black taffeta holds
first place and is used in a variety of
ways and many combinations. A
dress whose style and distinction at-

0 MCCALL

FIGURE ONE.

Narrow frills of creamy taffeta alone

trim this charming frock of auber-

gine-colored crepe.

tracted many eyes was made with a
jacket which bcttoned down the front
and was slightly fitted in the back,
strongly simulating the old-fashioned
basque worn in the 'SOs. The skirt was
copied from the crinoline styles,
though on conservative lines. The al-
ternate ruffles were of black and a
shade of silk which closely resembled
magenta. The Soft collar of the wglst

may never be #s 1,9l•o• aut as s
Other persons tv a'. a-etter on.
But the Heavenly"• •ther knows 'to
witht e4tent h" r $Ing agPiiadt
sie; soeking t"ps n'i`nnthe o0) ni.-
tdtre. Othe's may mfnJtUdge us; but He
knows us.

Of this class the A1ibstle Paul says,
"It is God that worketh in you both
to will and to do His good pleasure."
He had given us exceeding great arld
precious promises, that by these work-
ing in us, showintus the course to take
and the result of faithfulness, we may
gradually attain the Divine nature. This
is the consummation, and comes to us
by Divine Pow• -"changed in a mo-
ment, in the twinkling of an eye.'
Whether we sh~'be gretnted that glor-
ious change dePenda pon the real with
which we love Itghte0usness, and hate
iniquity, and seek to do the will of
God.

No matter how mean this class may
have been according to nature, the
transforming work' O the Holy Spirit
goes on in their hesats; and they -be-
come noble chagcetbts: Although they
may never be able 14 control their fleyh
so that they will: seem, as noble as some
of the world, yet ti•Ftnoblilty of heart
Is what God is 1Ibklkg for. If in the
heart He sees trbt nlblity-loyalty to
Him, to righteotqnesgs to truth, to the
brethren-then t4 t V ve the evidence
that they are Hi.5, andt that His provi-
dences are workig together for their
good.

In some respects the Lord's work in
this class resembles tlSat of a lapidary.
The lapidary wil, n t ;pick up cobble
stones or ordinary pictes of quarts and
put them on the Wheet for polishing,
although these stones 'he about every-
where. But a real jewel he puts on
the wheel. So it is with the Lord's
jewels. If you as' His child find that
the cutting process. goes on in yout
life, it is because the Lord loves you;
and all the trials and difficulties that
lie sees best to bring upon you are
purposed to prepare you to be a jewel
for mounting in His glorious diadem.

When God accepts any one and he-
gets him with the Holy Spirit, that one
is a jewel in the rough, and needs cut-
ting and polishing. Each needs the
skill of the great Master Workman in
order to be properly shaped and pre-
pared to show forth the glory of God.
Just as a diamond properly cut will
radiate the glories of the sunlight, so
God's jewels will show forth His
praises. After each is cut and polished
he is laid aside until the great Lapl-
dary is ready to mount the jewels.
This is the First Resurrection. Then
all these jewels will be mounted in fine
gold-symbolic of the Divine nature--
and placed in the.glorious diadem
which is to be in the hand of our God.

worn beneath rolled over the collar
of the jacket.

There is no fabric which adapts it-
Isclf more readily than foulard, with
i its soft, satiny finish and supple quali-
ties, to the draped, bouffant-bustle
and pannier dresses, so much a part
of the season's styles.

Cotton crepes run the gamut, from
the daintiest and most alluring of
summer fabrics down to the thicker
and sturdier material, which endears
itself to mother's heart for Johnny's
washsuits and sister's morning dress-
es.

For garden parties and other after-
noon functions there is no prettier
material than cotton crepe, embroid-
ered in soft floral designs afid queer
cubist figures. It is possible to buy
crepe in a solid color to match the
colors in the embroidered figures, thus
giving a chance to make frocks of
charming combinations. I saw a dress
of this type the other day, which was
bought by a young woman to complete
her trousseau. The development was
most charming. The kimono-cut
bodice of pink crepe had long close-
fitting sleeves which flared at the
wrist, showing the facing of white. A
white crepe collar rolled from the neck.
The bodice opened down the iront,
over a vest of white crepe, wiith ipote
the size of a quarter embroidered in
the same shade of pink as the dress.
The skirt had a long t•mic of the pink
crepe, showing about 12 inches of the
tight underskirt of embroidered white
crepe. A belt of white suede was worn
with this dress.

Aubergine, which is the rich and
handsome shade of the eggplant, is
beautiful in a variety of materials,
from velvet to crepe. I have used
for my illustratlon a crepe dress of
this color. The waist is made with a
surplice front, having sash ends which
tie behind. The edges i(f these sash-
like ends, as well as the neck and
sleeves, are finished with a narrow
frilling of creamy white taffeta, the
only relief from the solid color of the
frock. The skirt, made with a box-
pleat in the front, had double pan-
niers beginning either side of this
pleat.

For the separate waist crecl is all-
popular. Dainty Dolly Varden and
Dresden designs make exquisite
waists-needing only a collar or- frill
of sheer white crepe or organdy for
trimming. A striking waist of white
crepe, buttoning straight down the
front with round crystal buttons, had
collars and cuffs of salmon-colored
golfine. A flat bow of black velvet
ribbon finished the neck.

Eponge and ratine make stunning
frocks of a sterner variety. They
come in a variety of plaids and checks
and resemble wool fabrics so closely
that they must hie felt to know the
difference. The second illustration is
made from a model of brown sponge.
The waist has collars and cuffs of
figured eponge in deep shades of or-
ange, with a flaring collar of white
organdy. The skirt has double tunics,
the first of the brown eponge and the
second under tunic of figured eponge,
over a skirt of the solid color.

It has been many a long day since
gingham has played such an important
part in the development of summer
dresses as it will this season. This
fabric comes in many qualities in
plaids, stripes and Checks, as we11 as
in solid colors. As this is a season
where combinations of stripes, plalds
or checks with the solid colors, reign
supreme, this fabric will be qeen
among the morning and aftern on
dresses, especially for vacation wiFW.
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You Can Havro Failed and Use at

Home.Do you wear glasses? Are you a

victim of eye-strain or other eye-weaknesses? If so, you will be glad to

knvow that there is real hope for you.
Many whose eyes were failing, say
they have had their eyes restoredthroe t principle ,of this wonder-
f.ul free prescription. One man says,
after trying it: ". was almost blind;
could not see to read, at all. Now
You Can read everything without any

Do you wear glasses and my eyes not water any
more. At night they or other paeye-
dreadfully; now they feel fie all youhe

time. It was like , miracle to me."Slady who used it say were: "The at-
mosphere seemed hazy with or with-ored
out glasses, but after using this pre-
usc free prescription for fifteen dman aysthing

seems clear. I can even read fine
print read everything without glasses." t is believed
that thousands who wear glasses can
drnow discard them in a reasonable
time and multitudes more will be ablt
o strengthen their eyes so" as t be-
spared the trouble andzy wtexpense of ever

getting glasses. Eye troubles of many
descriptions may be wonderfully
benefited by followasses." In the simple
rules. disaere is the prescription: Go
to any active drug store and get a

bottle of Optona. Fill a two-oUnce
bottle with warm water, drop in one
Optona tablet and allow to dissolve.With this liquid, bathe the eyes two to

four times daily. You should notice
your eyes clear up perceptibly rightspareom the start and inflammation vwill
getuikly disappear. If your eyes areny

bothering you, even a little, take steps
to save them now before it is too late.Many hopelessly blind might have
been saved if they had cared for their
your eyes in time.-Adv.r up perceptibly r

eyes in time.--Adv.

JEWS OF SPAIN PLAN
JT GATHER IN MADRID
(By Associated Press Cable.)

Madrid, May 9.-The development of
a center of Jewish knowledge in Ma-
drid Is' being undertaken by the Span-
ish government, in the hope that it
may bring about, a return to. Spain
of some of the Shepardic or Spaniole
Jews living in the East of •!urope.
They take 'an aristocratic pride in their
purity. of blood and long pedigree,
ranking h•hgh in Jewish commpylitiea
wherever they illy have settled. They
have never lost the use of the Spanish
tongueantd still profess love and ven-
eration, 'tB '$95x4 . A commission of
influential Jaws.-'resident in Tangier
recently t!rgptte• Madrid and had an
audience of the king. They represent-
ed some 25,000 Jews scattered through-
out Morocco.

Dr. A. 8. Yahuda of the School of
Rabbinical studies at Berlin, has been
hivited to give a, sgries of'lectures in
the Consular and Diplomatic School
at Madrid; and it. iq posafi•le 'that he
may ultimately fill a chair of rabblni-
cal studies at the Madrid university
to be established for him.

HANDICAIPPED.

(From 'Judge.)
Mrs. Binx has her aplpendix,

Bridge and tangoeg doesn't know,
Keeps her maids until they inarty,'

And is sorry when they go.

Likes her children's course of study,
On no religion depends;

But she feels her. •iritattops
When she's chatting with her

friends.
-N. Parker Jones.

Bids Wanted.
'Church property a•dl. Sealed bids

will be opened at 8 o'clock p. m., May
25, 1914, for toe purchase of the fol-
lowing church property: Lots 14x15
block 32, with dwelling and a fenced
area about 75x137 feet lying west of
the Methodist chiurch, all in Thompson
Falls, Mont. Certified check for $100
must accompany each bid. Address all
bids to Rev'. F. E. IAods, Thompson
Falls, Mont., and see him for any par-
ticulars. The right to reject apy .and
all bids is reserved. Purpose of sale is
to secure funds for a new parsonage.
F, E. BROWNt committe Chairlan.,
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do !ts Uptt1 s out of tiehe p1 1e due
Ceotali s 0 fngredient, the aatd f ose
Qf which Is to stimulate the t pc• ^thc
bealthy selection of its own'esst ti$.futrt-
medt and the medicinal elemcnok~rf this
luatclgess bl1o purifier are ju : ar C.

DOORS SASH, GLASS, MOULDINGS,
- PA NTS, HARDWARE, ETC.

Allbuildng materials
at factory prnes

! When you send us your order for building
i materials you get the best goods at the lowes,

price, with a, money-back guarantee
and quick delivery,

Scnd for Catalogue Today--Writ)

Geo. Prinulg
112-114 W. Spruce St., Mis-

soula, Mont.

Manufacturers of and
Dealer in

Italian and American Marble,
Scotch, Swedish and Ameri-

can Granite.

Monuments and
Headstones

A large assortment of the above always on hand or manufactured to
order. My facilities for producing and furnishing the finest work are
unexcelled.

Write or call on us for details and prices. Our workmanship is ex-
pert, and we guarantee satisfaction.

Perfect Spring Costumes
.. -- are shown in endless va-

M~CALL BOOK OF FASHIONS ,1 riety in the new
.,Summer Quarterlyil 14

Summer
- McCall

Book or Fashiqns
now on sale

AND

McCall
Patterns

They will please every refined woman's fancy-the newest styles,
wide-hipped gowns, rippling skirts, ruffles, shadow lace effects, bystle
suggestions-all are described and illustrated in the most attractive and
practical way.

'There never was a time when the "perfect costume" was so easy to
attain, irrespective of the size of your purse.

With McCall Patterns-stylish, perfect fitting, and easy to make,
and the lovely new Spring and Snmmer Fabrics-it is a pleasure to
make your own clothes.

The McCall Styles, creations of experts of fifty years' supremacy
in the realm of fashion, add distinction and pemtonality to..a truly eco-
nolnical costume.

THE McCALL COMPANY
NEW YORK

BIG AFTERNOON
Big Sale Afternoons Only. 112 West Spruce.

Goods at cost and less, also new and second-hand cash registers,
safes, typewriters, show and cigar cases, roll and flat toa, dks,cales, meat cutters, cheese cutters and money tills.

Ladies' and children's shoes, underwear, dress goods, trlmmin•a,
ribbons, etc., at prices that' will please you. Sherwin, &
paints, varnishes, gypsine; in fact, all kinds of paints at p
Sthazn cost. .IA complete line of small hardware at c9st.

If in the market for any of the above, I' would advise that you; for
your own benefit, if you wish to save money, call and loq• t• ,~tk

Agent for. the Famous Pethfinder
None Better--insist o

n
a Pathfinder-All Deal "'

s e U tft l t o M al l b a l e q ~ h e al t h a s t h e n 4 1 "
tlous eiemelns of•tbd izeats,' gral P, .at
and aUigara ~4r dUjod

No plny i t u Xro'm" the presents
,of aohne dl2urlbng poioh there Isa locaI
or general Interference of nutritlibn ,t,Oa se botls, -crbuncles, abscesses and
kindred troubles, S. "S '. so directs the
local cells thiat this poisofi is r5Jected anid
ollinlnated i'k•ni thbel presence.. ,

From the fat tiat S. S. BS. IS purely,
a botanical reartion, it f accepted bythe wieai sttomiaeh and has great tOnl

lInuaace.
• 

hct one Qrop p9 drugs or, min.
er used, in its roreparatlo. Ask fotS." . S. and insist loJon havig 'It. " And
if you'desi'e ski'lful _igce upokn any'ms.t.
ter- oncernaijr the blood and skin' write tGa
The •.i'•t SObecific Co.; `24 Swift Bldg:
Aiant' Ga. " Do Lnob allow Bamr zealouof
cl•ck t larrupr the atmosphere in eloquence.
over somethin W ",Just ;is goqd'

t 
s S•. p "

Beware of all counterfeits:


